When Sweethearts Waltz

By CAL DE VOLL and LOUIS BREAUX

I've heard that each girl and boy has a feeling of joy when they're dancing to a pretty melody.
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out hesitation I know a shady nook is full of hard to resist as he tells her of his love so tender-

But I've discovered the place where the
Music is master with hearts beating

love bird, will sing a song and build a cozy nest,
fast-er, and sweetest harmony is in the air,

Music entrancing, where lovers are dancing,
So let us wander, where love dreams are fonder,

175-4
pretty girl will blush and whisper "yes"

dance into the land where sweethearts care.

Refrain

When sweethearts waltz A dreamy waltz And they

hold in a fond embrace The world seems

gay They dance away To a secret hiding
place
With tenderness In each ca-
ress Making love till the music halts.

heart's content Is only meant For the time when

sweet-hearts waltz.

When waltz.